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Presenters:
◦Dr. Laurie Hodgdon, Collegiate School Director
◦Mr. Anndy Diaz, Student Management Coordinator

◦We ask that you type all of  your questions into the chat 
and/or hold off  on asking questions until the end of  the 
presentation.



FALL REOPENING PLAN
◦ Our fall reopening plan can be found at:

◦ https://lowell.sabis.net/downloads/public/News_and_Events/202021/collegiate-charter-
school-reopening-plan-v3-08132020.pdf

https://lowell.sabis.net/downloads/public/News_and_Events/202021/collegiate-charter-school-reopening-plan-v3-08132020.pdf


As a school community, we want to assure/reassure our 
Collegiate families that all of  our reopening plans have 
taken the following into consideration:
◦ Create a culture of  health, safety and shared responsibility. No single control strategy alone is sufficient, and no single individual is 

solely responsible. Reopening schools safely will require changing culture to a “health-first” mind-set with everyone playing a role.

◦ Stay home if  sick. Students with symptoms should be sent home immediately or quarantined in an open and well-ventilated space.

◦ Wear masks, with breaks built into the day. Students, teachers and administrators should wear masks to and from school, in common 
areas and in classrooms when physical distancing is not possible. Schools should create “mask-free” time to reduce fatigue.

◦ Wash hands frequently. Cleaning and disinfecting all surfaces all day long is impractical. The better approach is frequent hand-washing and 
the use of  hand sanitizer.

◦ Clean the air indoors. Start working on air-cleaning now. Schools should find out how much fresh air they can bring into their building. 
Increase the ventilation rate if  you have a mechanical system and open windows if  you don’t. Supplement that with higher-level filters and 
consider getting portable air purifiers for your classrooms.

◦ Physically distance to protect individual health. Do your best to maintain six feet of  separation in classrooms, but don’t keep kids out 
of  the classroom just because there isn’t enough space (remember, hospitals don’t physically distance; they rely on other controls).

◦ Socially distance to slow transmission chains. Keep classes operating as subgroups and separate these groups as much as possible. This 
can help prevent mini-outbreaks from infecting the whole school.

◦ SAFETY FIRST



New DESE Guidance

◦The MA Department of  Public Health is now 
requiring a flu vaccine for all public school 
students in Massachusetts.  This will go into 
effect on September 1. More information to 
follow.  



ARRIVALS/BREAKFAST
◦ As everyone knows, we have a staggered schedule this year

◦ K-5 arrival of  8:15AM
◦ 6-10 arrival of  7:20AM (Please note:  Grades 9&10 are online until November

◦ For each arrival, there will be five (5) adults monitoring the crosswalk, the busses (K-5), the parent drop off, 
students who walk and ensuring that all students enter the building safely.

◦ Once inside, the school nurse and other staff  members will be looking for students who may appear to be ill.

◦ Students will “grab and go” with his/her breakfast and will eat in the classroom.

◦ Promptly at 8:30AM (K-5) and 7:35AM (6-8) teachers will take attendance.



CLASSROOMS
◦ Essentially, classrooms will become the “school building” for our students.

◦ In classrooms, all desks will be at least three to six feet apart using the DESE guidelines of  "seat edge to seat 
edge." 

◦ Teachers will ensure that all seats are facing forward and students are provided with assigned seats, which is 
also a DESE expectation. 

◦ Assigned seating is important because it effectively creates even smaller groups within classes that minimize 
transmission.

◦ Assigned seats will also assist with contact tracing if  needed.



BATHROOMS

◦Student bathrooms will have a maximum capacity of  two
students.
◦ Faucets already have touchless sensors. 
◦Every stall will be cleaned regularly throughout the day.



MASK WEARING
◦ Per DESE, masks are among the most important single measures to contain the spread of  COVID-19. Masks must 

be worn at all times unless it is a designated mask break or during lunch while on the school campus. COVID-19 is 
known to be transmitted primarily through airborne droplets from people’s mouths; a proper mask can prevent 
droplets from spreading from one person to another. To properly protect the wearer and others, a mask must:
◦ have two layers of  fabric
◦ cover both nose and mouth
◦ fit snugly against the skin
◦ get washed daily
◦ be put on and removed using the ear loops, without touching the front of  the mask
◦ may not have a one way valve that allows unfiltered exhaled air

◦ Students should bring a spare mask to school each day and make sure their masks comply with the school’s 
Uniform Policy. Masks will be available in the main office for those who need them.

◦ All students in Grades 2-8 are required to wear a mask each day, all day.  It is strongly recommended that students 
in Grades K&1 wear masks too.



MASK BREAKS

◦ For those students who require mask breaks, we have 
made space on each floor that will be supervised by a 
staff  member.
◦There will be protocols set that students will be made 
aware of  and will be followed.  



LUNCH

◦All meals will be eaten in the classroom.
◦ Students are expected to maintain three foot to six-foot distance during lunch due to masks not being worn 

while eating. Students must wash/sanitize their hands before and after eating lunch. In addition, all desks will 
be sanitized at the end of  the lunch period.

◦ Students will be provided lunch by the cafeteria or to bring their own lunch from home.  The water fountains 
will only be accessible for bottle filling. Additional safety requirements are being clarified with the Board of  
Health.

◦ The Collegiate cafeteria will prepare grab and go lunch and breakfast for students in any model of  
learning. Pick up directions will be shared with families the first week of  September.



RECESS
◦ Recess will be held outside by grade level with adult supervision.  Students will be expected to maintain 

appropriate social distancing.  Students will wash hands at the end of  recess to appropriately prevent any 
transmission of  germs.  This will also be a time that students may take a mask break, per DESE.

◦ Due to safety concerns, and transmission of  COVID-19, we respectfully request that students keep 
all recess items (toys, balls etc.) at home.  We will be providing items that will be properly sanitized 
at the end of  each recess period. 

◦ Playground equipment will not be used at this time. If  this changes, we will let families know ahead of  time.



DISMISSALS DURING THE SCHOOL 
DAY
◦ Students who need to be dismissed will require a note with the specifics (type of  appointment, date and time 

of  dismissal)

◦ When parent/guardian arrives at the school, call the main office to announce arrival to pick up child/ren.  In 
the foyer, security will check ID and student will be released to parent/guardian.

◦ Upon return, student will go back to class.

◦ Please note: We will not be dismissing after 2:35PM for Grades K-5 and 1:40PM for Grades 6-8. 



TRANSPORTATION
◦ Due to COVID-19, Lowell Public Schools is transporting Grades K-5 only.

◦ Required safety behaviors on the bus includes:
◦ Masks at all times
◦ Only one student per bench (except for siblings who live in the same household)
◦ Seat assignments
◦ All windows open unless extreme weather conditions



DISMISSALS
◦ As everyone knows, we have a staggered schedule this year

◦ K-5 dismissal 3:35PM—Parents cannot park on the loop until 3:20PM
◦ 6-8 dismissal 2:40PM—Parents cannot park on the loop until 2:30PM (Please note:  Grades 9&10 are online until 

November)

◦ For all dismissals, there will be five (5) adults monitoring the crosswalk, the busses (K-5), the parent drop off, 
students who walk and ensuring that all students depart the building safely.



QUESTIONS?



REMINDERS
◦ Please take the onsite/online survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/L5D7L2M

◦ All students will receive a Collegiate issued ChromeBook and textbooks prior to the beginning of  the school 
year.

◦ Please continue to read all updates from us.

◦ Please feel free to attend next week’s parent forum on Wednesday, August 26th at 6PM: 

Student Learning Needs:  IEP, ELL, 504 and SEL 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/L5D7L2M
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